
THE INETLLI^ENCER.
LOCAL MATTERS.

A SPLENDID OFFER.
.We have made arrangements to club the

weekly edition of the Charleston Newt and
Courier with our paper at such rates as are

unparalleled in the history of South Caro¬
lina journalism. The agricultural depart¬
ment of the News and Courier will commend
that journal to the farming community,
while its columns are supplied with"the
latest intelligence from all parts of the
world. We are enabled to combine the two
papers at a price within reach of- every one,
and expect that our. friends .will seize the
opportunity at once. For the small sum of
$3.25 we will send the Intelligekceb and
the News and Courier (weekly) for one year,
payment to be,made strictly in. advance.
Subscriptions, received at any time.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
£)n Friday afternpon, during the severe

gale whichf pr^wailed for severaLhours, a

frightful accident occurred upon the planta¬
tion of Mrs. D. M. Watson, resulting in the
sudden death of Mr. Thomas Stocks, who
was crushed beneath a falling tree in the
open field. It appears that Mr. Stacks was
engaged in cutting briars along a ditch, and
had relumed to his work in the afternoon,
where it was evident that he had been dili¬
gently engaged, and the amount of work
done by him produces the impression that
he was killed towards night. Not coming
home at the usual hour, it was supposed
that he had gone to a neighbor's to get med-
icin' for one of the children, and it was late
in the night before the family were alarmed
at his protracted absence, when a search was
instituted, which resulted in finding the
body, at the place designated, about three
o'clock on Saturday morning. He was
found in such a position as to make it plain
that the tree struck him on the head and
right shoulder, and then upon his left knee,
which was dislocated. The tree was limb¬
less and decayed, and the only one in a

large field. Coroner Herrick held an in¬
quest over the body on Saturday morning,
when the jury rendered a verdict "that the
deceased came to bis death by a blow from
a falling tree." Mr. Stacks was an industri¬
ous] hard-working man, with a large family
of small children dependent upon!his labor
for. a support.. This sad affliction leaves
them destitute, indeed.

DEATH OF HAJ. GEO. SSAB0B5.
The death of this estimable gentleman

occurred at his residence near Pendleton on

Tuesday last, in. the 81st year of his age.
Maj. Seaborn was widely known as a public-
spirited citizen, and was always foremost in
the advocacy of whatever tended to the ad¬
vancement and improvement of this section.'
He was for many years the editor and pro¬
prietor of the Farmer, and Planter, which
was published at Pendleton until 1859, and
through its pages he becafBe known as an

agricultural writer of great proficiency and
practical knowledge. He was always the
promoter and advocate of agricultural or¬

ganizations', and was President of the Pen¬
dleton Fanner's Society for a number of
years, an active and influential member of
the old State Agricultural Society, and for
the past ten years an honorary member of
the Anderson Fanners' and Mechanics' As¬
sociation. He was a zealous Mason, and
one. of the oldest members of the craft in
this portion of the State. Thirty years ago
he assisted to organize the Masonic Lodge
at this place, and was its first Master. His
services to the brethren are held in grateful
remembrance. Maj. Seaborn held impor¬
tant and. responsible positions at various
times in his life, and we would-be glad to
receive a sketch of his career from some of
his earlier friends, who possess, the requisite
information..> ..

The,remains*>l the deceased .were-buried,
at the Episcopal Church fiV1 Pendletony'W
terday morning with the ceremonies of the
Masonic order.

BEIET MOTION.

The mill dam of Mr. Harrison Tucker was

considerably damaged by the heavy rain on'
last Thursday night.

We. are request cd to give notice thatFather
Folchi,' of the Catholic Church, will hold
divine services at the residence of Mr. M. D.
Kennedy on Sunday the 25th instant.

We are requested to state that the Brushy
Creek, Slabtown and Williamston Demo¬
cratic Clubs will meet at John C. Smith's on
Wednesday, 28th inst. to suggest a suitable
person for Trial Justice.

The Union Meeting of the Third District,
Twelve Mile River Association, will be held
with Mt. Pisgah Church on Saturday before
the-fifth" Sabbath in April next. The
churches composing this Union District are

requested to appoint delegates.
The schedule of the passenger trains on

the Greenville and Columbia Railroad was

changed yesterday. The down train leaves
Anderson at 8:35 a. m., which is fifteen
minutes earlier, and the up train leaves at
6 p. m., an hour later than the old schedule.

Mr. S. H. Prevost is erecting a new resi¬
dence in the western portion of town, on

the street leading towards Shallow Ford.
The style of architecture is unique and
pleasing. It is modelled after the German
style of cottages on the Centennial Grounds.

The stockholders ofthe Anderson Educa¬
tional Association, owning the property oc¬

cupied by the Carolina Collegiate Institute,
are requested to meet in the Court House on
Saturday, 17th of March, on important busi¬
ness. Every stockholder ought to be repre¬
sented in person or by proxy. The meeting
will take place at eleven a. m.*

We are requested to announce that a Hot
Supper will be given ih the Masonic Hall
on next.Wednesday evening, 21st inst, for
the purpose of raising money to paint the
parsonage of the Methodist Church. We
bespeak the patronage of the community
for this praiseworthy object, and feel assured
that the arrangements are such as to insure
an elegant supper at a moderate cost.

The following persons were installed offi¬
cers of Slabtown Grange for the ensuing
year: J. P. Glenn, W. M.; J. Jamison, O.;
J. C. Boggs, C.; W. S. 'Pickens, L.; J. M.
Glenn, T.; T. H. Russell, Sec.; T. 8. Glenn,
S.; E. C. Jamison, G.; Mrs. H. A. Glenn,
F. The installation was conducted by W.
W. Russell, and an interesting address de¬
livered by him on the workings of the
Grange.
We are indebted to the Newberry Herald

for its account of the disastrous fire in that
town in advrfhee of the regular edition. The
destruction of property was very great, but
we are glad to learn that there were no seri¬
ous casualties where there was great risk of
life In many instances. We sympathize
with our Newberry friends in this fresh ca-

laruity.
The Anderson Reading and Music Club

held an interesting meeting at the residence
of Dr. Wilhite on Tuesday, evening which
was largely attended by young ladies and

gentlemen, who have entered with renewed
zest upon the objects of the organization.
We are pleased to learn their determination
to make the Club a permanent success. The
next meeting will take place on Tuesday
evening at the residence of Mr. John E.
Sadler.

ALARM OF FIRE.
i > The residence of "Mrs. Todd, on Mam
street, was discovered to be on fire about 4
o'clock p. m. on last Friday. The ringing
of the fire bell brought out the citizens in
large numbers at once. Believing it was

impossible to save the building, owing to
the fact that the roof was already on fire
and the wind blowing a perfect gale, a num¬

ber of persons went to carrying everything
out of the house. Besides the furniture,
everything that could be moved, including
doors, sashes and mantles, was quickly re¬

moved from thebuilding. In the meantime,
the cry for water was raised, and the hope
was entertained of saving the house, which
set every one to work, and by the bravest
efforts the fire was extinguished. The col¬
ored people deserve great praise for their en¬
ergy and faithful service. It is thought that
the fire originated by a sparkfrom the black-
smih shop opposite.the first things burnt
being a lot of old clothing and a chair in the
comer of the room next to the shop. There
was an opening between the shingles and
weather-boarding by the side of the chair,
through which a spark could be blown on

such a blustery day as Friday.

HOHEA PATE* LOCALS.
James C. Gambrell's smoke-house was

entered a few nights since and all his bacon
stolen. Pressley Hannah suffered a like
loss. Rev. R. M. King came near being in
the same situation, but a pistol shot fright¬
ened his gang off, and his meat was saved.
When Chamberlain goes to the Springs,
meat-stealing and the like will be put an

end to.Rev. Mr. King has so far recov¬

ered from his injuries as to be able to resume-
his duties.The rain last week, the heavi¬
est we have had in several months, caused
a break in the dam at Bigby & Davis' mill.
......County Commissioner Browne was here
on Saturday last, looking after two bridges
on Broadmouth Creek, reported in bad con¬

dition. They will soon be all right.The
farmers are all busy preparing for a little
more corn and not quite so much cotton.
Hurrah for Hampton and big corn crops.

BXLTOF LOCALS.
We have a splendid school, with an at-

' tendance of sixty scholars, under the man¬
agement of Mr. W. F. Cox and Miss Alice
Brown, who are worthy of patronage.
Morchant.s-.are doing but little, guano being
.the principal trade.Gardening is behind.
....i.The rains of last Thursday night dam¬
aged Messrs. Cox & Brown's mill race.A
row occurred on last Saturday night between
two negroes.Emory Greer and Harrison
Greer.in which the latter was seriously
stabbed.We have the building fever in
our town. Mr. B. D. Dean's fine residence
is near completion; Mr. J. K. Breazeale has

just finished a splendid stable; Col. W. S.
Smith is making some additions to his
dwelling: Mr. G. W. McGee is preparing to
build a large brick store.Mr. A., one of
our townsmen, has just returned from
IidwndesviUe. Report says he is going into
business at thatplace.Wash. McGee owns
the finest mules in town, Frank. Breazeale
the best horse, and Bill C. the prettiest
buggy- m

ROCK MILLS LOCALS.

Capers Skelton manifests some uneasiness,
and think? he had better let the "malish"
and trial justice alone; and says he will
never have anything to do with politics
again. Cape has done no work since last
mil, as anybody knows of. Think he had'
better go to San Domingo.John A. Ste¬
venson has the best field of wheat in this
section. By the way, John is a worker. He
has cleared and put in cultivation nearly
one hundred acres of land in the last four
years, by the assistance of his boys and a

hired hand or two. He commenced in the
woods, built a dwelling house, a gin house
and all necessary out-buildings. Commenced
without a dollar in money, and has nearly
paid for the place.Rock Mills Grange is
not so flourishing as it was when we had a
cheap store..R. W. Todd, an old and ex¬

perienced teacher, has commenced a school
in the lower part of this township. The
school is greatly needed, as we have not had
a good teacher in many years. The com¬

munity should take advantage of the op¬
portunity and build up a first class school
in their midst. TYRO.

'-"-.

FORK ITEMS.
John C. Gantt, Esq., is building a new

residence.Dr. W. L. Broyles is repairing
his flouring mill.Townville wants a

steam saw-mill.It is encouraging to note
that farmers arc giving more attention than
usual to the resuscitating of worn-out lands,
thereby economizing the native torest. This
is both wise and timely.Trial Justice
Fant is an adept in the interest of importu¬
nate creditors.The tax-payers in this
locality havingloyally rendered unto Hamp¬
ton the things that are Hampton's, will
"sec him out," or rather that he remains in.
.A. R. Broyles, Esq., lately resident and
merchant at Anderson C. H., is now located
on bis farm, four miles west from Town¬
ville. He is a model farmer and cultivated
gentleman, and the community is pleased to
have him in its midst.Thursday, 8th, a

negro man living on Mr. Wm. Sears' place
had his cabin accidentally burned, the
flames consuming what few chattels he had.
.A heavy rain fell Thursday night, 8th,
accompanied with light wind and thunder.
The following day the wind was very strong
and chilling.Townville has one Church,
one Academy, three stores, two doctors of
medicine, and the usual complement of
wood, blacksmith, shoe and harness shops,
all of which institutions, professions and
industries enjoy a reasonable measure of

prosperity._
A CARD.

In behalf of my mother, I desire to return
my sincere thanks to the citizens for their
assistance on last Friday. If it had not
been for their energy her residence would
undoubtedly have been destroyed.

JOHN W. TODD.

The Important Question.
Of all loathsome diseases Catarrh stands

pre-eminent. It renders its victim as dis¬
gusting to himself as to others. And the
most humiliating of all is the consciousness
that his presence is offensive to thosearound
him. Ifany disease deserves the name of
universal, it is this. Dietetic errors and the
follies which fashion imposes upon us tend
to foster and disseminate it. To the pitiful
cryof its victims, is there any curefor Catarrh f
there is but one answer consistent with
Christian reason. God has never sent one
evil into the world for which he has not
sent the remedy. For the greatest of all
spiritual and moral evils, the Great Physi¬
cian has prescribed a potent and never-fail¬
ing remedy. He has given explicit rules for
the treatment and preservation of the spirit¬
ual and moral man, but He is silent in all
matters relating to the physical man. It
would be an unwarrantable detraction from
His beneficent character to suppose that He
has afflicted the greater portion of humanity
with an incurable disease. The day of
plagues is past. The God of Christianity is
a God of Love, of Mercy. His message is
"good will to all men." The earth and all
contained therein was intended to supply
man's wants; and surely he has no greater
wants than remedies for his infirmities.
Science is rapidly proving that the earth is
fitted to supply man's uttermost need. New
medicinal plants are constantly being dis¬
covered ana new properties developed from
those already known. For Catarrh, the
most potent remedy yet discovered is Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Its efficacy has
been tested in many thousand cases with
uniform success. Cases that had been re¬

peatedly pronounced incurable, readily
yielded to it. In confirmed, or obstinate
cnscsv Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
should be taken in connection with the use
of the Catarrh Remedy. Full particulars in
Pierce's Memorandum Books. They are

given away by druggists.

LATEST BT TELEGRAPH.

THE STATU QUO MAINTAINED IN
COLUMBIA.

Proposition for a New Elec¬
tion in South. Carolina and

Louisiana.

Republicans win New Hampshire.

Columbia, March 14,1877.
There has been nothing of special in¬

terest transpiring about Columbia for
several days past. All parties seem to
be waiting upon the administration at

Washington to dehne its position.
The election yesterday in New Hamp¬

shire as far as heard from resulted favora¬
bly to the Republicans by majorities
varying only slightly from the election
last year.
A priva' 3 soldier who killed another

soldier in New Orleans yesterday was

turned over by the military authorities to
Nicholl's chief of police, which action
excites considerable comment.
Stone will be re-nominated for District

Attorney of South Carolina. The fight
is between him and Wm. E. Earle, of
Greenville, and it is probable that Stone
will be confirmed.
A number of informal caucuses have

been held during the past day or two by
the Southern Eepublicans in Washing¬
ton. With only a few exceptions, they
have expressed a determination to do
everything in their power to prevent the
recognition of the Hampton or Nicholls
goverumeLts, and should they fail in
their effort--., as is now believed most
probable, it is announced that they will
change the political complexion of the
United Stiites Senate by voting against
the admission of Kellogg from Louisiana
and Corbin from South Carolina. Such
is their declaration at present, which
may be accepted with some grains of al¬
lowance. .

The latest reports from Washington,
which were received at noon to-day, state
that Senator Patterson (Honest John)
called upon the President this morning,
and urged the adoption of a plan for a
settlement of existing troubles in South
Carolina which involves a new election.
Patterson submitted this plan as the best
solution of pending difficulties. Blaine
likewise approves of this plan, which it
is alleged originated with Chamberlain.
The President was subsequently called

upon by Ex-Senator Robertson and Ex-
Congressman Wallace, of South Carolina,
both of whom represented that a new

election would be ruinous to the indus¬
trial interests of the State, and suggested
that the difficulties could best be solved
by withdrawal of troops from the State
House, when the people would adjust the
matter for themselves.

President Hayes received the latter
gentlemen quite favorably as natives of
South Carolina, but did not commit him¬
self one way or the other.
The Republicans will assuredly at¬

tempt to secure a new election in both
Louisiana and South Carolina, and.it is
painfully evident that a speedy settle¬
ment of affairs in these two States can

hardly be expected, if dependent upon
the action of the Federal administration.

C. McK.

THE DRAINAGE QUESTION.
Messrs. Editors : Doubtless the

drainage of our swamps and bottom
lands is a matter of high .importance to
the country at large. It would add to
the wealth and prosperity of the land
owner; it would contribute much to the
general hygiene of the whole people.
These two propositions are conceded by
all thinking men to be facts. But the
mode to effect the desired end may not
be very generally agreed upon. A
drainage law, like all other laws, should
be founded upon principles of substan¬
tial justice, and be consistent with estab¬
lished usage and the precedents.of legis¬
lation. J Such law should not impinge
upon individual rights. Far better suffer
temporary ic jonveniences which may be
abnormal and merely incidental, than to
hastily enact remedies that may entail
greater evils. Pestilence is periodic and
prevails on the mountain top as well .13

in the valley. Yob cannot quarantine
cholera out of Calcutta or yellow fever
out of New Orleans.
Well digested law should endorse not

only what is legitimate of the past, but
also what may not conflict with probable
future interest, and so at once assume the
character of permanency. We. certainly
have bad within the last decade enough
of reconstruction, revision and legisla¬
tion. . Laws passed in haste and ignor¬
ance; laws parallel, conflicting, supernu¬
merary, redundant, now stand upon our
statute books. The Drainage Law for
A nderson County partakes of the char¬
acteristic perhaps of all these classifica¬
tions. It is a nullity and cannot possibly
escape abolition either by the courts or
the Legislature. But in its room wc will
have something far better, and that will
in a legal and just manner administer
relief., .Let the Drainage Act passed in
1856, .and of general application be ex¬

amined for -remedy. With little exten¬
sion this Act can be made to subserve
the-egd, and confiscate no property or

trample upon the rights of no citizen.
Every advanced farmer, every enlight¬
ened man will hail with hearty endorse¬
ment any enactment looking forward to
the improvement of the salubrity, and
development of the agriculture of the
country. A sound conservatism and an

observance of constitutional landmarks,
only, can extricate from present compli¬
cations, give deliverance from the follies
and recklessness of the late past, and
secure and perpetuate the full measure
of our liberties.

RURAL.
. The loss of the various insurance

companies by the "recent fire in Caraden
was $28,000.
. One thousand and fifteen colored

men of Barnwcll County had paid the
Hampton tax, up to Monday night last.
. Mr. Wm. R. Dixon, of Bishopville,Su niter County, lost three children 111 one

week. Diphtheria.
. Hon. T. J. Robertson has written

to Columbia his purpose to pay his taxes
to the Hampton government on his return
from Washington.
. Col. A. C. Haskell has returned to

Columbia after a month's sojourn in
Washington, where he has been working
in behalf of the constitutional govern¬
ment.

. The Columbia correspondent of the
New York Herald sums up the unequiv¬
ocal and unanimous conclusions or the
average South Carolinian as follows:
"That they will submit to no other civil
State government but that of Hampton
is the head; that under no circumstances
will the Chamberlain government be tol¬
erated here ; that it is utterly nseless to
attempt to settle the difficulties in this
State by means of a compromise commis¬
sion, as proposed, as on their part there
is nothing to compromise; that they have
resolved to pay no taxes to any other
government than Hampton's; and that
if that government is not recognized a

standing and powerful army will have to
be kept here to endeavor to keep the
peace alone."

OBITUARY.

EZEKIEL S. NORMS departed this life
at his residence on Mountain Creek on the
28th February, 1877, at the age of 83 years
and nine days*.
He spent his long life in rural pursuits,

and "like a sheaf of corn fully ripe he has
been gathered iuto the garner of the Lord."
His last sickness was short, but he leaves

ample evidence that he was ready to depart
and be with the Lord. Early in lifo he pro¬
fessed Christ ns the only hope of salvation,
and exemplified the sincerity of that profes¬
sion by a consistent Christian walk through
life. He was social, yet modest and retiring,
respectful, but firm in matured convictions.
Industry, truth, justice, charity, gentleness,
kindness and benevolence were illustrated in
his daily action and conversation. Heleaves
three children and a disconsolate widow,
with many warm friends to mourn his loss.
Four children have preceded him to the

frave to welcome his advent at the gate of
leaven. For many years he was an accep¬

table Ruling Elder in the Roberts' Presbyte¬
rian Church, where he delighted to worship.

"He sleeps in Jesus and is blest."

False Impression.
It is generally supposed by a certain class

of citizens, who are not practical or expe¬
rienced, that Dyspepsia can not invariably
be cured, but we are pleased to say that
Gbeeb's August Flower has never, to our
knowledge, failed to cure' Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint in all its forms, such as
Sour Stomach, Costiveness, Sick Headache,
Silpitation of the Heart, low spirits, <fec, <fec.
ut of 30,000 dozen bottles sold last year,

not a single failure was reported, but thou¬
sands of complimentary letters received
from Druggists of wonderful cures. Three
doses will relieve anv case. Try it. Sample
Bottles 10 cents. Regular Size 75 cents.
For sale by Wilhite & Williams.

ßST" Simpson & Sadler are giving
away a handsome book entitled "Pearls
for the people," containing much valua¬
ble information and many interesting
articles. It also contains a history of the
discovery of the "Hepatine," for diseases
of the liver, dyspepsia, constipation and
indigestion, &c., and gives positive assu¬
rance that when the Hepatine is used it
effects a permanent and lasting cure of
these diseases, which prevail to such an

alarming extent in our country. Take
the Hepatine for all diseases of the
liver.

AdricQ Gratis.
The Hon. Alexander H. Stevens says

"The Globe Flower Cough Syrup has
proven a most valuable remedy to me."
Gbv. James M". Smith, of Georgia says:

"I shall always use it with perfect confi¬
dence, and recommend it to the public
ns a remedy which will afford that satis¬
faction experienced by me and mine. It
excels everything for coughs, colds and
obstinate lung affections."
Ex-Gov. Brown, of Ga., says:."He

finds the Globe Flower Cough Syrup a

most excellent remedy."
Such endorsement by our great and

good men deserves the attention of the
afflicted. Those'suffering from cough,
colds and lung affections should use the
Globe Flower Cough Syrup. It will pos¬
itively cure consumption.
For sale by Simpson & Sadler.

PHOTOGRAPH
GALLEKY.

HAVING ENGAGED

CAPT. J. A. WREN,
An Artist of Great Talent, Experience and

Advantages,

Inow offer to the public an opportunity of
having
FIRST CLASS PICTURES

Taken in all the latest styles.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Old Pictures

copied and enlarged.
Pictures taken in cloudy as well as in

clear weather.
Gallery hours from S till 4.

J. D. MAXWELL,
No. 4 Brick Range.

March 1, 1877 333m

CHEAP

CASH STORE!

We arc now Receiving
A Beautiful Line of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
When complete will embrace all the latest
and most desirable styles.
Also to arrive in a few days our usual

large stock of

Gentlemen,
Ladies' and

Children*'

BOOTS and SHOES,
Direct from the manufactories, which will
be sold at rock-bottom prices.
OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Is replenished daily with everything in the
way of

Groceries and Provisions
And will be sold ut prices to buit the times.
Don't fail to give us u look if you want to

save money.

JAMES H. MORGAN & CO.
Corner Coffee an $ Runconibc Sts.,

Greenville, - - S.C

jßO" Wagon Yard free of charge.
March 8,1877 Si2m

CLEARANCE SALE.

HAVING determined to effect a general clearance of our
Winter Goods, we have marked down our entire Stock of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS,
PELT SEIBTS, CASSIMERES,

FLANNELS and CLOTHING,
And oner them at such Low Prices as will ensure their
ready and early sale. We are receiving by every Steamer

And can promise our many cust uers in Anderson, Pickens,
Oconee and Abbeville Counties, that for completeness,variety
and

CHEAPUESS
Our Stock will not be excelled by that of any house in the
up-country. WE BUY FOR CASH !

WE SELL FOR CASH!

And being always satisfied with small profits, are sure that)
as heretofore, we will commend ourselves to the attention of
the trading public.

^E^nSTSTEIIsr & BOSE,
NEW YORK CASH STORE.

Anderson, March 1,1877.

Towers' Patent Changeable Flow.
(Patented June 13, 1876.)

THE best Plow for all work. Carries Scooter, Shovel, Sweep or 8ubsoil Shares on same

foot. Runs any depth, is strong, nicely finished, and is cheap. Buy one and try it.

They are all the go. You will like it. For sale by
A. S. TOWERS, Anderson, S. C.

March 8, 1877_ 343

A WORD TO ALL.
We are now offering our Stock of

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES,
Which has recently been replenished with a fresh supply of

BACON, COHjNT, FLOUR &c.,
At the Low est Living Prices for the Cash.

Call and be convinced that we mean exactly what we say.

LIGON & HIXiL.
March L 1877 _33_

SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO !
THE ABOVE WELL KNOWN

GUANO AND COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE,

IS now offered for sale at the following places iu this County. Consumers of this Guano
will find it fully up to last year's quality, which gave such universal satisfaction.

For circulars and prices, apply to
W. S. SHARPE, A. J. STRINGER & CO., T. A. HTJDGENS,

Anderson.Belton. Honea Path.
T. V. WICKER, Williaraston. M. W. COLEMAN & CO., Seneca City.

E. EC. FROST &¦ CO., Charleston, S. C.
Febl5,1877 3"3m

THE GREAT FERTILIZER!

WHANN'S BAHAMA SOLUBLE GUANO.
STANDARD GUARANTEED.

Manufactured by Walton, Whann & Co., Wilmington, Delaware.

PREVOST & CUNNINGHAM, Agents, Anderson, S. C.
CASH PRICE, $44.00 per Ton, freight added.
Time Price, payable 1st November, $50.00 currency, freight added.
Cotton Option, 450 lb. bale middling Cotton, delivered 1st Nov. at Anderson Depot.

Feb 15,1877. 3111

GILREATH & PEOPLES,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS IN

TIN WARE, COOKING and HEATING STOVES,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, &c. &c.

Stoves at Greenville Prices. Come and be Convinced!

CALL on PEOPLES and he will sell the
above Goods cheaper than they ever have

been sold in Anderson or Greenville. We are

( going to sell.

MERCHANTS will save their RAGS. &c.,
until Mr. Waters comes to see them with our
Tin Wagon. At wholesale prices only.
We have good Mechanics, and will give spe¬

cial attention to

Repairing, Roofing, Guttering.
Call on Peoples, and you will always fine

him in the Cotton Mnakct.

Feb 1,1877 29ly

LIBERAL TERMS FOR FERTILIZERS
FOR THE YEAR 1877.

WE OFFER FOR SALE, through our Agents, the following Genuine Fertil¬

izers, long established and well known in this County, and still warranted as fully up
to standard:.

Carolina Fertilizer,
Brad ley's Patent Phosphate,
Palmetto Acid Phosphate.

ßSr For terms apply to the following Agents in Anderson County :

BLECKLEY, BROWN & CO., Anderson, S. C.Carolina Fertilizer and Acid Phos.

A. B. TOWERS, Anderson, S. C.Bradley's Patent Phosphate.

J. C. CHERRY, Pendleton, S. C.Carolina Fertilizer and Acid Phosphate.

T. CRYMES <fc CO., Williamston, S. C.Carolina Fertilizer and Acid Phosphate.

C. E. HORTON, Williamston, S. C.Bradley's Patent Phosphate.
A. J. 8TRINGER <fc CO., Belton, S. C.Carolina Fertilizer and Acid Phosphate.
LEE & SLOAN, Honea Path, S. C.Bradley's Patent and Acid Phosphate.
D. 8. McCULLOUGH, Honea Path, S. C.Carolina Fertilizer and Acid Phosphate.

AST- Call and see the above agents before purchasing your Guanos. We sell them for

Cash, on good credit, or for Cotton at fifteen cents per pound.

CEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Charleston, S. C.

Feb1,1877 203m

T. K.McCULLY. D. S. TAYLOR.
NEW FIRM.

ILvfcCULIL."*" & TAYBORr -

OFFER FOR

GASH OB COTTON, AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES,
FLOUR. BACON, CORN, SALT,
LARD, SUGAR, COFFEE, RICE.
MOLASSES, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
CAPS, TRUNKS, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
CLOTHING, CASSIMERES, JEANS,
HARDWARE and CUTLERY, &c. eic Ac. <tc.
AT COST-Lot Ladies' HATS, FURS, SHAWLS and BALMORALS.

ßST Purchasers will save the. trouble and expense of going elsewhere by calling
upon McCULLY Sc TAYLOR, Anderson, S. C.

FERTILIZERS WITH COTTON OPTION.
Seventeen Cents for Middling? !

The Georgia Grange Fertilizer. The Georgia Grange Ammoniated Bone Acid Phos¬
phate. Russell Coc's buperphosphate of Lime.

McCULLY & TAYLOR, Agents.
Feb 1,1877 _29_Gm

THINGS AT COST.
WE offer the following articles at Prime Cost for Cash, to wit: Waddles,

Ladies' Dress Coods, Ready-made Clothing, Gents' and Wa¬
rnen s' Shawls, a splendid lot of them ; Blankets and Turning Plows.

Our object is to quit keeping most of these lines of Goods, and we want to dispose of
them.
Persons indebted to us.we mean yon and everybody else.are earnestly re¬

quested to pay up at once. We want our money, and its got to come.

We still keep a large stock of Goods on hand, and if you pay up what you owe us, per;
haps after the 4th of March next we may credit you again.
We are agents for the well established Fertilizers.the Wando and the Carolina.

and sell them for cash, on good credit, and for Cotton next Fall.

BLECKLEY, BROWN & CO.
Anderson, S. C, Jan. 28. 1877_ ._.

BARR & FANT
PrESEXT their compliments to their
friends and customers, and while wishing
every one a "Happy New Year," beg to re¬

mind all persons indebted to them that the
time has come to square up the books.

WE MUST HAVE MONEY.

There is n j use to go around the truth, and
we are in earnest when we say that Notes
and Accounts due ns must be paid forth¬
with. By heeding this timely warning,
many persons will save cost! We mean to

collect, and will be compelled to invoke the
assistance of the law, unless our friends re¬

lieve us from the necessity.

Ready-Made Clothing
Can be purchased at our Store at Cost for
Cash from this day forward. We have a

fine selection of goods, and want to clear

up the stock. Also,

Ladies' and Gentlemens' SHAWLS,
In great variety, at Cost.

We have besides, a general assortment of

DRY GOODS
AND

GROCERIES.

Which will be sold cheap for the Cash.

BARR & FANT,
No. 10 Granite Row.

Dec 28,1876 243m

NEW STORE.
Having Purchased from Mr. C. A. Reed

the Store known as the

EMPORIUM of FASHION,
I now offer to the Ladies

THE CHEAPEST GOODS
EVER SOLD

In this Market.
Come and examine for your¬

selves, for I mean jnst what I

say.

The Mantua Making and Millinery
Departments

Will be under the charge of competent per¬
sons, and all work will be done promptly
and in the best and most fashionable man¬
ner.
I sell for Cash only, and will not be un¬

dersold.

Z. D. CHANBLEE,
Proprietor of Emporium of Fashion.

Jan 11,1877_26ly

MARBLE YARD.
THE undersigned respectfully informs

the public that he has a stock of new
Marble, of excellent quality, en route for
this place, and in a few days will open a
Marble Yard, where he will keep on hand
first-class stock, and be prepared to fill all
orders for

Monuments, Tablets
Head Stones, &c,

In fine style. Give me a call and save

money, as I am determined to give satisfac¬
tion in my work, and to fill orders at such
prices as I cannot be undersold.

SAMUEL MURPHY,
Anderson, S. C.

Feb 8,1877_30_3m
THE

PIEDMONT MANUFACTURING CO.
maxüfactüber8 "OF

SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS.
MILLS AT PIEDMONT, S. C.

H. P. Hammett.President and Treas.
Post Office address.Greenville, 8. C.

Hamlin Beattie.Secretary.
Post Office address.Greenville, S. C.

Rotal Kallock.Superintendent.
Post Office address.Piedmont, S. C.

0. H. P. FANT, Agent,
Anderson, S. C.

Jan 18,1877 276m

Musical Notice-
THE public of Anderson and vicinity is

hereby respectfully informed that I
will open a Music School at this place,
where the following instruments will be
taught, viz: Violin, Guitar, Zither and
Accordeon. The Zither is especially adapt¬
ed for ladies, and undersigned will call at
their residence to give lessons.

J. H. vox HASSELN.
Feb 22,1877 324

JUST RECEIVED!
1 C\C\ B0XES of TOBACCO, guar-
JL anteed two years old, embra¬
cing the following brands: Roman Eagle,
Diamond, Ripe Obakoe. I will duplicate
cash prices in Greenville or elsewhere, and
will give satisfaction in goods as to quality.
Call and see for yourselves.

0. H. P. FANT,
At Barr & Fant's, Granite Row

Feb lSjf 1877 316

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the under¬

signed, Executor of Estate John Gambrcll,
deceased, will apply to the Judge of Probate
for Anderson County, on Tuesday, 13th
day of March next, for a Final Settlement
and-dischargo from said Estate.

JOHN WILSON, Ex'r.
Feb 8,1877 306« 1
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Insure Your Property.
IHAVE the hohoT to representr the fol¬

lowing substantial Compahies:'Underwriters Agency, New York;
assets.fAS02,926

Niagara, N. Y., assets..;...;.*......'....1,600,000
Continental, N. Y~ assets..f....T.,..2^00,000
Georgia Home, Cotumbus, assets*. 524,420
Mobile Underwriters; Mobile; Ala". 1,000,000

Total assets.-........;.....$9,127,346
These Companies are all reliable, .and if

you should be so ;nnfortunate as. to get
burnt, your policy will be paitL Do-not de¬
lay, but get'a policy" in one of the above
Companies on your property before it is too
late. Delays are dangerous.

.A. B. TOWERS,
Insurance Agent, Anderson, S. C.

Dec 21,1876
' 23 .

Something Good!

AND I have just received a fresh lot of
Groceries',- to be sold low for cash, viz:

Prime Rio Coffee, green and patt&eu.
Choice New Orleans Molasses,10

Raisins, Currants, Citron,
Dates, Oysters, Tomatoes,
Cooking Extracts,
Apple Butter,
Quince Butten
Peach Butter,
Mince Meat,
English Piccalilli,
Candy.

Call soon and get a supply, for Christmas,
and do not forget to try some of my Extra
Buckwheat Flour, and some of my nice Tea,
as I make that a speciality. Remember the
place. _7? "

A. B. TOWERS,
. No. 4 Granite Row, Anderson, 6. C.

Dec 21,1876 23

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

IHAVE ON HAND-
SHOES, BOOTS,
Homespuns, Calico, Hats,-
Hardware, Groceries,
Provisions, Fancy Goods,
Virginia Cassimeres, (best goods

that a man or boy can wear,).
Georgia Jeans.-
Columbus, Ga., Checks; ;

And many other things too tedious to men¬
tion, that I will sell as low as can be bought
in Town for cash. Be sure and {dye. me a
call before buying.

A. B. TOWERS.
Dec21,1876 _23
Something Desirable !
IHAVE just received a complete assort¬

ment of D. M. Ferry & Co.Vcelebrated
Garden Seeds, and Landreth's Silver
Skin and Yellow Strasburg Onion Seta.
Also, Early Rose Irish Potatoes,

both Northern and home-raised.
In addition to toe above a lot of the cele¬

brated Kennesaw Mills Floor.
To arrive in one or two days, I will have

a fresh lot of Calicoes and- other Dry.Goods
and Notions. Call early.

A. B. TOWERS,
.No. 4 Granite Row.

Feb 22, 1877 32

Flour, Flour.
JUST received, another supply of the

Celebrated Nashville, Tenn., 'Flour,viz.Tube Rose, Gem of the Biiig, Odd
Trump and Little Beauty.

Also, some more of that Cheap-' "Flour,
from Cairo, Illinois. Call soon, as Flour is
advancing rapidly, in the Western!markets.
AU brands sold low for cash, by

A. B. TOWERS-
Dec 21, 1876 23

AT COST,
IAM selling at and below Cost

Worsted Dress Goods,
Black Silk, Shawls.
A nice lot Clothing and Saddles,

I have the above Goods on hand, which I
will sell during the next thirty days at pri¬
ces that will astonish purchasers.

A. B. TOWERS.
Dec 21, 1876 23

T. Miles & Sob.
JUST RECEIVED, from T.'Miles. & Son,

Philadelphia, Ladies' Calf Skin and
Pebble Goat Shoes, Fine Lace and Congress
Gaiters, Infants' Shoes and Mens' Fine Gai¬
ters. These are the best Shoes brought to
this market For sale low for cash, by ...

A. B. TOWERS.
March 8,1877_34__
LAST CALL,

TO those indebted to the old Firm of
BARR, WATSON & CO., either by

Note or Account, will save Cost by. settling-
the same at an early day,' as we are deter-
mined to wind up the old business.

BARR, WATSON A CO. .'
Dec 28, 1876_24 ,2m. ;

FURS, jEXTBSti
AFEW sets of Furs, and one fine F

Cape, for sale at cost for cash, by
A. B. TOWERS..

Dec 21,1876 23


